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O’Danial Warns 
Of Bangers From 
Within Country

Accident Law 
Highway Patrol 
Officer Explains

Kills Two Horses 
With His Car 
On Highway

•1 . . . .  „  . e Under a new state law, auto-WlMhington. Sept 28.-S e n . mo|)i|(; acdde„ ts muat
ator W. Lee O Damal warned his ed withtn 48 hours after they 
Texas radio listeners today in OCeur, Capt. Lloyd Wyatt of the 
a transcribed broadcast that Texas Highway Patrol, Abilene, 
most governments lad because t0|4 reporters.

and weakness from 
«  l t d

of dangers 
within.

Pledging himself to a defense 
of constitutional government in 
the United States, Senator O’
Danial cautioned, “we are tread- out and 
ing on treacherous ground when- rnent of 
ever we stray too far from the 
beaten path of the constiution.

“ IT IS INDEED ALARMING 
WHEN THE PUBLIC OFFICI
ALS BECOME THE MASTERS 
AND THE PEOPLE BECOME 
THE SERVANTS.

“Just because our government 
has survived the storms of more 
than 160 years which have be- 
seiged our freedom and indepen
dence is no sign that our govern-1 
ment will automatically continue
to exist,” he said./  *** :• .:

Expressing “an abiding faith 
in the judgment of the great 
rank and file of our American 
citizens,”  Texas’ junior senator 
bespoke his confidence that the 
people will come to the right 
conclusions in all matters”  pro
viding they are in possession of
all the facts.”

*  *  *  *

He promised to continue to

Editor Has Car 
Wreck; His Car 
Total Loss, Monday

Monday night, coming in from 
Sweetwater the writer had his 
first car wreck. We have been 
driving literally hundreds of 
thousands of miles, with not a 
single instance of damage by a 
wreck of any kind.

But, “ it is a long lane that has 
no turn,”  and we came to the 
“ turn” in our driving record at 
the time mentioned above. We 
met a truck load of onions, at 
the top of a l.'ttle hill, and at the 

or hasded to patrolmen or other! worr«? stHkine the other Roth of the hi!l tht‘ highway curved to 
au'horities, by the persons in-| horses “were killed instantlv i  OUr right. The truck and we met

A special form available from 
patrolmen, at jxilice stations 
automobile clubs, garages, ser 
vice stations and from drivers’ 
license examiners mus' be filled 

mailed to the Depart- 
Public Safety, Austin,

Glenn Holland killed two 
horses Saturday night, on the 
highway, this side of Ilermleigh, 
when he struck them with his 
car.

Mr. Holland was. coming to 
wards Snyder, shortly aftei 
nightfall. There were thre | 
horses in the group by the side 
of the highway. As Mr. Holland 
approached the horses dashei 
across the 'highway in front of 
him. He struck one, and his car

Mr. Holland counts himself a 
fortunate man t*>at he escaped 
without injury. His car was bad
ly wrecked, other than kill 
ing the horses and the damage 
to his car, there was no other 
damage. j
—Snyder Enterprise. P ** ; \ 

------------ o ---------- —

Borderland Shows 
Are in Bronte 
This Week

give “ the folks back home” the 
facts concerning their govern
ment and its functions.

“ I do not believe in stream
lining our constitution” O’Daniel 
said in attacking “ those among 
us today who look upon the con
stitution as somethiny to be a- 
vaded rather than something to 
be observed.”

“ I believe in states’ rights and 
local government,” he added.

------------ o-------------

Bronte Longhorns 
To Play Robert 
Lee, There

Bronte has a football game 
coming* up the latter part of the 
week at Robert Lee.

The Robert Lee Steers think 
they can Ibeat our Longhorns 
but we’ll see about that. Every, 
citizen is urged to go to Robert 
Lee to see the Longhorns whip 
the Steers.

in-;
volved in the accident.

Main purpose of the new law 
making accidents reporting com
pulsory is to provide inform 
tion on causes of accidents so; 
that every effort may be made 
to increase traffic safety, Capt.
Wyatt said.

Based on the accident record, 
patrolmen will be placed where 
the most accidents occur, haz 
ards will be learned and correc
tions planned.

Rej)orts of the parties involv
ed are to be made whether or 
not the accident is invstigated 
by an offcer. Information giv
en in the reports is confidential 
by law, and cannot be used in 
suits arising from the accident, 
w hether civil or criminal.

The law applies to accidents 
where the damage is more than 
$50 or there is an injury. . j 

-------------o-------------
Francis Mae Anderson, stud

ent of Bronte High School from 
Brookshire, has been in the friends.
Shannon Hospital at San Angelo The Borderland Shows have an 
for some time. Her many friends announcement in today’s Enter- 
wish her a speedy recovery. prise. They will he in Bronte un-

Wayne Johnson, in the Shan- til Saturday night. “Tell my 
non Hospital lat San Angelo, has friends and all the people that 
been given several blood trans- we cordially invite them to visit 
fusions during the feist week. It us.” stated Mr. Deason.
is hoped that he will soon recov- -------------o------------
er. j Buy Defense Bonds!

and the truck lights blinded us 
until we could not see. Not know
ing of the curve in the highway 
we drove straight. We misseid 
the front and the motor part of 
the truck, but driving straight 
as we did we side swiper the 
truck body, tearing off part of

Senior Cl ass 
Sponsors A 
Magician’s Shiow
The Senior Class of Bronte 

High School is to sixmsor Mr. 
Frye, Magician, Tuesday, Oct- 
dber 7, 1941 at 2:00 in the 
High Schotol Auditorium. The 
price of admission will be 10c 
to everyone.

Included in the program will 
•be “ Skating through a Fire,” 
“ Doves of Azra,” “ Mystery of 
Fourth Dimnesion,” and a kal
eidoscopic succession of ljfty 
orignlal way.

In addition to “ mysteries” 
Frye will present an added 
novelty of unusual beauty and 
appeal, “ Pictures from Rags.” 
By deftly placing strips of 
cloth and rags on a large easel, 
unique and lovely picture 
formed.

This program is sponsored c. 
the Seniors of Bronte High

The Borderland Shows—a big 
carnival attraction—are in
Bronte this week.

B. F. Deason owns and manag
es this popular carnival show. 
Mr. Deason is well known in 
Brontev He w»&t here last year 
and his highclass shows made 
his Carnival attractive and Mr. 
Deason made many |>ersonal

E. C. Baker 
Buys Service 
Station In Bronte

the lied and scattering onions School and the proceeds will go 
for a hundred yards or two, it [ as an 'aid t© the stum necessary 
looked like a beruda onion patch, for the annual senior trip.
The result was our car was a' -------------p ------
complete wreck and some dam
age was done to the truck as, 
well as the destruction of sever- j 
al sacks of “ good” onions.

—Snyder Enterprise j 
-------------o-------------

Mrs. John Athey went to Bal-! 
linger Mondky, September 29 
to have dental work done.

§— §— §
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Iammers 

hace been very busy the ladt 
few weeks remodeling their 
home. They have it completed 
now except for painting and a 
few other incidentals. We are 
sure they are very proud of their 
new’ home.

-------------o-------------
Thq I’ ink ¿Aar was ill-starred

-§
Notra Dame abandons th 

Rockne system. It had alread.v 
abandoned the Rockne results.

-o-

Local and Persona!
Mrs. Curtis Bebty and son 

Jimmy from Angel'ton, and Mrs. 
J. E. Doffing, from Houston are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. M 
A. Gideon, in Bronte.

§— §— §
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gore and 

sons, Donald, Eugene and Win
ifred Gay, w*;il move to Hale 
Center the latter part of this 
week.

§ - § - §
Mrs. E. E.Pruitt has gone to 

Abilene where she has accepted 
a position.

§__§— §
Mrs. Carrie McPerman and her 

mother, Grandma Herron, will 
make their home with Mrs. II. 
L. Chton.

Fred McMullen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Love McMullen, Bronte, has 
been transferred from Washing
ton D. C. to San Angelo, where 
he Is working in the interest of 
defense.

Forty of the "mowt beautiful girl* 
in the world” will be among the caat 
of Earl Carroll’a Vanitiea, which will 
be the Auditorium attraction during 
the Slate Fair of Texas. The Show,

p lay ing  at popu lar prices, la 
strong on comedy, but offer* a 
variety of entertainment including 
several spectacular production num
ber*. Top aectiona above abow three

of CarrolT* "moat beautiful girla it 
the worM,” Ann Frederick, Jan« 
Klliaon and Rudi McIntosh. Below 
are the three dissy Slate Brother* 
with Dixie Nelson, another of Um 
ahow’a beautiea. ----------------v . ••

E. C. Baker has boujjh. 
Conoco service stab.on lrom 
lie Woulferd, down next '■:< 
depot and has assumed 
of same.

E. C. needs no intr 
for he knows everybo 
everybody knows him. He 
announcement in this is t 
viting till his friends and c 
body else to come to sê
Read his announcement.

------------ o-------------

Mrs. Hagaman 
Honoree at Gift 
Shower Thursday 25

Mrs. Frank Hagaman was the 
honoree at a gift shower given 
Thiusday, September 25. Host
esses were Mrs. Emery Caperton, 
Mrs. Ronald Walton, and Mrs. 
Bill Johnson. Those present or* 
sending gifts are:

Mrs. Henry Wrinkle, Mrs. Bill 
Wrinkle, Mra. Fred Hagbman, 
Mrs. Harold Sims, Mrs. Buster 
Hester Mrs. M. P. Coleman, Mrs. 
Floyd Bridges, Mrs. Mamie Ep
person, Mrs. Hermkui Roggie, 
Mrs. D. Larkin, Mrs. Went Par
rish, Mrs. Norti Modgling, Mrs. 
Leslie Lammers, Mrs. Earnest 
Buford, Mrs. Alec McQueen, and 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson.

Refreshments of Tuna Fish 
Sandwiches, tea rind cookies 
were served. Decorations wore 
fall flowers.

------------ o-------------
Any occupied country will aver 

that in the New Order, the Nazi 
role isn’t bread.

§ - § - - §
Plenty of Americans have e •

‘ that America tis now first on th 
Hitler list.

§ - § - §
Plenty of Americans habe en

ough brass to kiss Paulette God
dard. Only one ad enough alum
inum.

------------ o -------
Washir^ton is nice. The chair

man of one committee advised 
the chairman of another com
mittee to come to some conclu
sion with another committee 
wshich is apparently paying no 
attention to any committee.
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THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
D. M. WEST

Publiaher-Manager
Entered ae second cmae Matter at 

the Poet Office at Bronte, Texas, 
March 1, 1918, under the Act of Con
grats, August 12. 1871.

tMiheortpaua Rate«
In S tate_____________ ___81 00 year
Out of State------------------- 11.60 yea*
224 S. Chadbourne San Angelo

When parents can send their 
son to college thev are lucky 
When they send him to night j 
school he’s lucky.

AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 
C A L L

K E E N E Y ’ S
Day 49 RHONE Nile 19

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 
Winters, Texas 20-4t

_  BOOTS
A big group of real bargains 
that have actually geen reduced 
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. AU sizes 
are included, long as they last.

J. L.
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

John H. Taylor, D.D.S. 

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S.

* ÜRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR *
• •

DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

• t

#
*

Dr. C W . Cheatham
DENTIST

X-RAY
Ballinger. Texas

W C. McDonald
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

ROBERT LEE. TEXAS

MEMBER

Your Eyes 
May Need A 

Visual Re
conditioning. 

(Basses Fitted 
And Repaired

DR. P. T. QUAST 
• Sweetwater •

Dr. R. C. Maddox
DENTIST

X R ay
WINTERS, TEXAS

FLEETWOODS LOTION 
for

Athlete’s Foot —  Dandruff 
Skin Trouble 

It Does the Work in the 
Above Diseases 

Fleetwood’s Lotion is Made 
and sold by

MIUNER HOTEL DRUG CO. 
Fibber McGee R. E. Fleetwood 

105 Vi N. Chadbourne 
San Angelo 36tf

A ■ - t
!  - n
i !

Is Your 

Subscription 

Due? If 

So, Please 

Gome in 

and pay 

same, or, 

Mail, us 

a check. 

THANKS

Must O'Daniel Be Blamed?

A nlutocrat is a fellow wh< 
considers that he is in excellent

This is Newspaper Week de 
signed to make the Americai

company when it pays dividends, newspaper strong.

II

We are Completely Equipped, Having 
X RAY, SHORT WAVE, ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY, BATHS, ETC.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND BOWEL 
COMPLAINTS, HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. E. CAPSIIAW—21 Years Successful Practice 

Phone 3.140 510 Wes,*. Beauregard San Angelo

■0

1

Some columnists and Washington correspondents are 
having a lot to say about Senator O’Daniel, just as Texas 
newspapers had to say about Governor O’Daniel. The gov- 
ernor-.seiuvtor’s rise to prominence was a natural basis for 
considerable comment, and his out of the ordinary actions 
since that time have done nothing to detract from him as 
newspaper material of all sorts.

One of th  ̂ latest criticisms is carried in a Washington 
column of nation-wide circulation, telling of the senator get
ting employment in government positions for members of 
his hill-billy l>and, one youth being an elevator operator, two 
others in the Senate post office and a girl in the document 
folding room, with a fifth member not yet placed.

Not everybody knows, but it is a fact, that each senator 
and representative in the Congress has a certain amount 
of •‘patronage”  to give out—that is, to say who shall be em
ployed in certain positions. Senator O’Daniel has not follow
ed the general practice of giving these places to his family 
or relatives as others do. The wives, sons and daughters, 
sons-in-law, nieces and nephews, aunts and uncles, of sena
tors and representativs to the federal government, put there 
by the senators and representatives. Many other thousands 
of relatives have positions in federal offices outside Wash
ington. It is all part of the game.

Surely Senator O’DANIEL should not 1>e blamed for 
getting these places for his band instead of his family and 
relatives, as he might have done. Nor can he be blamed for 
wanting to retain his band which did so much to help him 
to success in his campaigns in Texas. He is doing what other 
mendters of the congress are doing, except he is giving his 
favors to persons not related to him by blood or marriage. 
—San Angelo Standard Times.

The al>ove timely and able editorial is almost the only 
sensible thing we have read about senator O’Daniel since 
his recent election.

In all things, lets be fair! You may' not agree with the 
senator; you may not have supported him, but, (if you are 
fair-minded) you must agree that he has beyonu any quest
ion of doubt, let the politicians know he is in Washington 
and, that he “ is going to do something About it.” Certainly 
he should be commended for his open opposition to the pm- 
posed “pipe line” from Texas to the northeast— purely a 
“pork barrel ” measure if ever there was one. He has been 
as outspoken about other most important matters of inter
est to the people. So let us cease these cheap jokes, and 
“give the man a chance!"

>\\\\VVW\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\WW\\V

IIF I T ’ S B O O T S
W E  H A V E  ’ EM
Buy them out of stock at a sav
ing . . .  or have them made to 
your individual measure and 
guaranteed to fit YOU! No ad
vance in price yet. Get yourj 
order in now . . .  we may not be 
able to get delivery this fall at 
any price!
Also visit our new boot and 
shoe department. Shoes dyed 
any color . . . leather or fabric! 

GENUINE LEATHER ZIP 
PER PURSES

M. L  L E D D Y  
B o o t  & S a d d l e  S h o p

24 S. Chadbourne San Angelo

aaagaOOOOtMWaOOOOOOCTtMOOOOOOOeMCOtKSOOOO^^

S*** Presents . . •
AMERICA'S GREATEST LIVESTOCK SHOW

A $150,000 Livestock Show . . . includes the Notional 
Hereford Show and the National Aberdeen-Angus Show 

★  A

AMERICA'S GREATEST FARM SHOW 
A A

WORLD'S FAIR OIL EXHIBIT
A permanent addition to the State Fair of Texas showing 

0 57 years history of the oil industry 
A A

Earl Carroll Vanitlas
IN THE AUDITORIUM 

First time presented at 
Popular Prices 

50c . . .  75c and $1.00

Cafe Esplanade
presents

ORRIN TUCKER and 
WEE BONNIE BAKER 

and a huge Floor Show at 
Popular Price»

AA
(CE-CAPADES IN THE ICE ARENA j

World Champion Skaters in a Beautiful 
Stoge Presentation . . .  a Cast of 109

A A

The State Fair ladepeodent Midway
P R E S E N T S

A Mew Array of S foliar Atiraefloat 
aad fko Lafatf tides . . .  Including ~

Horfey Sadler's Plunkett Fomily A Solly Rand’s Nude Rand? 
A International Congress of Oddities A Bell's Hawaiian 
Follies A Hollywood Revue A An Eskimo Village A Sport 
Show A Sally Rond’s Miss America A Anderson's Comedy 
Cireot A A Negro Minstrel Show and Many O t h e r s , . •

A A

/ / ' i  The Fair You Can’t Afford to Jtiittl

sun H « ui ibis
D A L L A S ,  O C T O B E R  «th -  19th
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Charter No. 12723 Reserve District No. I l
Report of the Condition ;»f THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK in
Bronte, in the State af  Texas, at the close of business on 

September 24, 1941. Published in response to call made by 
Comptroller o f the Currency, under section 

•'>211, 1!. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS

Loans and discounts (including $224.88 overdrafts)...$213,761.86
L\ S. Government ob.lgations, direct and guaranteed- 11,950.00

Obligations of States and political subdivisions........... 106,360.92
Corp. stocks, includ.ng stock of Federal Reserve Bank 1,700.00 
Cash, balance With other l>anks, including reserve

tulance, and cash items in process of collection...........94,625.41
Bank premises owned $2750.00
Furniture and fixtures $736.00________  • .... ........ •... 3,188.00
Real estate owned other than Rank premises ....• •__• • -............ 1.00

TOTAL ASSET».......................  ....... • ....... • • $431,885.19
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals  ̂ partnerships,
and Corporations ............... ........... ................. $309,125.43
Permits of States and political subdivisions............... 15,588.36

TOTAL DEPOSITS ...............  $324,713.79
TOTAL L1BIL1T1ES ...... . ......................

» CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock: ••__— __________ _______ _______

Common stock, total par $25,000.00,
Surplus — — — •.... ....... ........... .................... .__ .
Undivided profits — __ ______ __ ________ ..__ .

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS....
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AOCTS. $431, 885.11 

MEMORANDA 
Hedged assets (and securities loaned)

(Book value:
United States Government o' ligations, 
direct and guaranteed, pledged to

Secure deposits and other liabilities__• •
Other assets pledged to secure 

deposits and other liabilities (Including 
notes and bills rediscounted and securities
sold under repurchase agreement)__■ •..........
TOTAL ------  _____ ■ •_____

Secured liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant
to requirements of law .......... ........ .........
TOTAL ____  •______ ••..... ........_ .......

State of Texas, Ccinty of Coke, ss:
1, L. T. Youn^ilood , President of the above named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

L. T. Youngblood, President.
Sworn ‘to and subcribed before me this the 25 day of Septem

ber, 1941.
L. Johnson, Notary Public.

Correct - Attest: <■ j t .
J. T. Harmon, C. G. Williams, R. E. Cumbie Directors.

- —:— A

..$364,778.32

... $25,000.(8

..... 25,000.00
... 17,111.87

$67,111.81

The fellow who raises cain 
always gets a bumper crop. 

------------ o-------------
Another thing it is hard to 

be neutral alwut is neutrality 
------------ o-------------

Be it ever so humble, there's 
n0 place like Rome.

§— §— §
When Pe ople don’t work for 

a living and -have no dog to 
••>') -> i h. what do they do with 

their time? Jl*
§ - § - §

Personally, we are not a harsh 
critic of oneself, but when we 
come to a one-way street we 
start the wrong way.

Whats in a name w hen a gen't 
'.anted Wall Doocey can lead one 
tamed Ross Collins in a |x>liti- 
:al race?

-------------o-------------
Bulgarift is called Nazi tool 

Vrhans it will 'be the monkey 
Wrench.

-------------o-------------
History is fairly conclusive 

hu.t reprisal executions of the J. nnocent only lay up trouble. The 
Nazis, we conclude, will find the 
host in hostage.

Borderland Shows
« j

lit Bronte Fhr This Week—
Till Saturday Night, October 4th 

Rides Concessions Shows 
Fun For Everybody—Chine and. 

Bring The Kiddies
BIG FREE MIDWAY SHOW

. B. F. REASON, Owner and Manager.

......$11,950.00

•-22,691.50 
$34,611.50

...9,425.71
$9,425.71

r* - A £

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
OF BALLIMI!

, September 24, 1941

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts....... ••........• .......
Overdrafts... ......................• __ --..__
Banking House------ • •____ • •.......— —
Furniture and Fixtures ..................— .
Stock Federal Reserve Bank -.... ...... ....•
Federal De|tosit Insurance Corp.
RESERVE:

U. S. Treasury Obligations —  $65,800.00
Bonds and Warrants...............• 176,706.00
Com. Credit Corp. Ixxans...........39,929.88
Bills of Exchange................. 33,611.01

CASH and EXCHANGE • ...... . 673,483.79

$420,201.79
.... 56-1.89

31,130.00
__  3,500.00
...... 4,750.00

1.00

989,530.68

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ........  ....—  — ..............
Surplus and Undivided Profits • ....̂  
Reserved for Taxes (1941) • — —
DEPOSITS ...... ______ ••___ _

$1,449,698.36

..$100,000.00
.... 70,758.99
...  3,000.00
1,275,939.37

$1,449,698.36

We carry No Slate, County Nor Municipal 
Interest-Bearing Deposits

• We invite attention to the above statement and on its 
Merits Solicit the deposits and financial ptytronage of 
the good people of our territory.

OFFICERS
R. G. ERWIN. PRESIDENT

F. M. PEARCE, Vice-Pres. & Chairman of Board 
J. G. DOUGLASS, Vice-Pres.

HARRY LYNN, Cashier
W. R. BOGLE, Asst. Cashier

JOE FOREMAN, Asst. Cashier 
J. G. TUCKEY, Asst. Cashier

d irector s
J. A. WALKER

F. M. PEARCE PAUL PETTY
C. L. BAKER HARRY LYNN
J. G. DOUGLASS R. G. ERWIN

“Since 1886”
“The Rank of Good Service"

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

\

» re a d in g  .
• ’r it in g

• ra ilro a d in g

V\

Education and Trftnsportation 
arc America’s greatest Institutions
There is no better example o f the value o f Santa Fe to 
your community than the taxes that we pay to support
your schools. This support helps generally with your 
tax burdens, but especially in providing your commu
nity with one o f  its vital necessities—your schools.

Santa Fe is a part o f  your community and proud to 
share your tax burdens, but we need your help as 
much as you need ours. Ship and travel via Sante Fe. 
Your business makes Santa Fe taxes possible —let s 
Work together.

For freight and p a ittn g ar InformatUn — CALL

YOUR LOCAL SANTA FE AGENT

and your eon»« unity

A  K
Santa Fe
M  W

117«

NOTARY PUBLIC STATE LICENSED LAND SURVEYOR

32 Years of service

Walton Abstract 
& Title Company

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE

COMPLETE ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO ALL 
LANDS AND TOWN LOTS IN COKE COUNTY

Robert Lee, Texas
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u qi.a r >Mr.. Hitler says the RussiansOf courW we can t have every- ^  ln that chae should

thln*  ° “r ow"  .“« •  bU.tj i  expect to be clawed.weiv ordering the weather we 
would order a light frost at noon 
throughout September.

S— §— 5
French is seldom spoken in 

this part of the country, and 
now we linguists don’t know 
whether we should apeak Paris 
French, Vichy French or free 
Flench.

One of Tin-Pan Alley’s hardest 
jobs is to produce hot song* 
abut Iceland.

I— §
It may not be t'. ,.u Herr Hit

ler will make good by reaching 
Moscow before snow flies. The 
surface route is lough and the 
air route 'is bad, but he might 
tunnel under.

-------------o-------------
' Turkey is said to have proclaim 

ed a state of emergency. Any
where in Europe the »'date of 
emergency is routine,

e**

JNO. W. NOR 
THE INSURANCE M a n

c*~»

If thcsr two younpwtor* could 
•peak Knitlish they probably would 
•ay “ He Hurc to viait the Kxkimo 
Village at the State Fair of Trxan, 
Oct. 4-19." They arc part of the

«how in which an American arctic 
explorer. D at e  Irwin, will preaent 
an entire Kskimo family, with 
«ledge«. huskie« and pther interest
ing features from the Arctic Lirclw-

WINTERS, TEXAS

SERVICE STATION
Announcement

T t '/.I mv freinds in and around BroiUe and the general 
public also.

I have bought and am now in possession of the Conoco 
Service Stati ft, down near I he dep it.

I am going to n ake my service dependable and as nearly 
perfect as it is humanly possible.

I INVITE YOU . . .
to come to see me and If you need service I will he glad to 
serve you, I handle the .

t m x o  PRCDLCIS
— Everybody knows these products i:pd that thev are the 
very best.

Thanking each and all for any patronage given me I ac,

E. ,C. .BAKER.
BROjNTE, TEXAS

>1

Everything In

- LUMBER -
For Building Purposes

And at prices that will be to your interest to buy from u*. 
See Us For Estimates and Prices Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE. T n  AS

Friday and Saturday Oct. 3 I
Judy Garland— George Murphy 

> 8 IN |
“LITTLE NELLY KELLY”

Comedy and News

Ti’aschy Only October 7 
Jane Withers— Buddy Rogers 

8 IN § *
“ UCLDEN HOOF'S”

Also Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

F'riday and Saturday Oct. 3-4
Gary Cooper Barbara Stanwick

Walter Brennan 
§ IN §

Frank Capra’s
“ MEET JOHN DOE”

One of finest pictures of the year 
________Also laite News_______

Sunday and Monday Oct. .">-6 f 
Bargain Days Admis. 10 & 20c

Jack Oakie— Kay Frances 
George Bancroft

§ IN §
“LITTLE MEN”

Also Ikmald Duck

Wednesday Only, October 8 
Jane Withers— Buddy Rogers

“GOLDEN HOOFS”
Also Comedy

------------------------------------- --------_j

The old fashioned man wh< 
was proud to be known as a 
bridal winner now has a grand 
son who wants to l>e called a 
big business man.

JOB PRINTING 
We make a specialty of 

all kinds of fine job 
printing. Give as a trial 
the next time you need 
such. No job to large 

none too small. Just call 
THE ENTERPRISE

Get To The Top 
of Things

. .A  house is No 
Bettor Than the 

Roof That's On

A Complete Assortment of Shingles and All kinds of Roofing Materials 
—and the Prices Are Right.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

Burton-Lingo Company
SWEElTWApER, TEXAS

FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR HEALTH
( 1IIROPRACTIC adjustments are the basis of o ir  HEALTH SERVICE. MASSAGE relaxes the muscles and helps to re
lieve the cause of disease.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS are used with Chiropractic Massage, when indicated and helps to decrease the length of 
time to regain Health.

TERPEZONE is used with irarked success in respiratory disorders. Sore throats, Hay F'ever, Sinusitis and Bronchitis 
sufferers are grateful for relief obtained from TERPB ZONE.

COLON THERAPY has proven essential in all cases where poisons are present. It is claimed 83 percent of illness is 
caused by some abnormality of the COLON, we have a trained technician operating our COLON THERAPY depart
ment.

X— RAY to lie used in cases when necessary.

COME IN, let us explain in detail how we can lie of service to you in your search for HEALTH. No charge for consul
tation.

Dann’s Chiropractic Health Home
E. A. DANN, D. C.

PHONEf OFFICE 3291, RES. 490 207 PECAN ST. SWEETWATER


